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MISCELLANEA
1.

An Eccles of Manchester brass & steel "Type A1" miners’ lamp, 10" high; & an
Avo meter with leather case.
Estimate: £30-40.

2.

A LATE 19TH/EARLY 20TH CENTURY ASPREYS OF LONDON CROCODILESKIN SUITCASE with brass twin-lever locks, 17¾" wide x 7" high x 13" deep,
complete with canvas outer case.
Estimate: £80-120.

3.

A late 19th/early 20th century dark green finish crocodile-skin suitcase with
brass twin-lever locks, 22" wide x 8" high x 15" deep. Estimate: £60-80.

4.

An early 20th century crocodile-skin suitcase with brass twin-lever locks, bears
label "J. H. Poatifex Ltd. Buckingham Palace Rd S. W.", 18¼" wide x 4" high x
11¼" deep; together with two vanity cases.
Estimate: £30-40.

5.

A vintage Hitachi "KK 1818" calculator, with case; & a reproduction tinplate
model bus, 13¼" long.
Estimate: £10-20.

6.

A Guardsman's wooden toolbox with contents; together with a japanned-metal
hatbox; & a Crosley portable turntable.
Estimate: £20-30.

7.

Two wooden walking canes one with carved bird handle, 47" high, the other
with stylised handle, 49" high.
Estimate: £20-30.

8.

A 24” diameter treen spinning wheel on turned supports, 40” wide x 40” high.
Estimate: £10-20.

9.

Two coloured prints of R.A.F. planes, each in a glazed frame; two volumes on
aeroplanes; & various records.
Estimate: £10-20.

10.

Two vintage travelling trunks.

11.

A pair of Yashica 8 x 30 mm field glassed with case; an Accoson mercurial
sphygmomanometer; a feather fan, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.

12.

A carved wooden ornament in the form of a kneeling female figure holding her
hair in her hands signed Luis Potosi dated 1999 Ecuador, 10” wide x 8¾” high.
Estimate: £20-40.

13.

An oil on canvas head & shoulders portrait study of a lady wearing a black
dress & gold necklace, unsigned, 12” x 10”, in a gilt frame.
Estimate: £30-40.

14.

A 1920s bronzed shield-shaped wall plaque with industrial motifs, 11¼” x
12½”; a painted cast-iron British India plaque “Heavens Light Our Guide”, circa
1910, 8” x 6¼”; & a Thai brass post office plate, 9¾” x 3”.
Estimate: £30-40.

15.

A late 18th century Royal Exchange lead fire mark (policy no. 37191) mounted
on an oak plaque (10D in Wrights catalogue), 9¾” x 8¼”; an early 19th century

Estimate: £20-40

Phoenix metal fire mark (23G in Wrights catalogue), 9” x 7¾”; & a Union
Insurance brass plaque, 9” x 12¾”, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £100-150.
16.

A Japanese-style rectangular wall mirror inset circular plate, & in a red
lacquered frame, 24½” x 24¼”; & a rectangular wall mirror in an inlaidmahogany frame, 32½” x 19½”.
Estimate: £30-40.

17.

An early 20th century charcoal & chalk portrait of a coachman signed
indistinctly & dated 1904, 17” x 11¼”, in a glazed frame.
Estimate: £30-40.

18.

A mid-20th century oil painting on canvas of a busy Parisian street scene,
unsigned, 25½” x 36”, framed.
Estimate: £30-40.

19.

Two small coloured French naval prints, a nude female study, & three other
decorative pictures.
Estimate: £30-40.

20.

A Ward Lock & Co’s volume “North Wales Southern Section”; together with
twenty-three ordnance survey maps; & a wooden crate “THE TIMES THE
SUNDAY TIMES”, 15¾” x 12¼” x 6½”.
Estimate: £10-20.

21.

A vintage Bradbury & Company of Wellington Oldham sewing machine, with
case.
Estimate: £10-30.

22.

A vintage HMV electric heater in cream & brown Bakelite case, 13” wide.
Estimate: £5-10.

23.

A 19th century painted leather triptych screen decorated with a hunting scene,
with shaped top, the brass-studded leather (perished) on ebonised wooden
frame; 44” wide (open) x 36” high (24” wide closed).
Estimate: £20-30.

24.

A pair of coloured prints of “Australian Legends” stamps (Sir Donald Bradman,
cricketer), in glazed frame, 34¼” x 20” over-all; & a set of four framed prints
after J. HOOK (Australian), “Outback Panorama” Nos. 1-4, 27¼” x 14½” overall.
Estimate: £5-10.

25.

A Hacker “Sovereign II” transistor radio; a Roberts ditto; a Ferguson radio
(model 3196); & a universal “Avo-Meter” with case.
Estimate: £10-20.

26.

A 19th century rosewood writing slope having brass mounts, & with a fitted
interior, 11½” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.

27.

Two vintage stoneware flagons, one with a case, part w.a.f.; together with a
pair of carved oak fire bellows; a brass-bound oak trinket box, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
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28.

An early Victorian black papier-mâché large rectangular tray, with wide cutcard edge & gilt chinoiserie landscape decoration with mother-o’-pearl inlay’
23¾” x 30¾”.
Estimate: £30-50.

29.

A pair of 20th century Chinese silk needlework picture depicting birds amongst
foliage, in matching glazed frames, 27” x 12¾” overall; & a gouache painting of
a Chinese emperor, in glazed frame, 19¼” x 12¾” overall.
Estimate: £10-20.

30.

After B. MIDDERIGH BOKHORST (1880-1972). A pair of coloured lithographs
– illustrations for Little Red Riding Hood & Snow White & The Seven Dwarfs,
each publ. 1937 by Smiths Fine Arts Publishing, The Hague; in matching
glazed oak frames, each 20” x 50¼” over-all.
Estimate: £30-50.

31.

After MARYGOLD (MARION CROWE, 1896-1979). A pair of coloured
lithographs ‘A Love Melody’, each signed “Marygold” in the print, in matching
glazed frames; 13½” x 21” over-all; together with a small watercolour painting
by Nigel Ashcroft “Park In Cimiez, Nice, 1984”, framed & glazed, 10½” x 11½”
over-all.
Estimate: £20-30.

32.

Nineteen various advertising tins.

33.

A coloured Pear’s soap print after Sir John Everett Millais – “Bubbles”, 29¼” x
19¼”; together with two other coloured Pear’s soap prints, all framed.
Estimate: £10-20.

34.

An alabaster horse ornament, 14½” high, w.a.f.; & a Wedgwood Queen’s ware
“Royal Silver Jubilee” collector’s plate, boxed.
Estimate: £10-20.

35.

A leather suitcase, 20” wide; a Gladstone-type bag; seven various lamps; &
sundry other items.
Estimate: £20-40.

36.

Two vintage reel-to-reel tape recorders; & three various radios.
Estimate: £20-30.

37.

Three stoneware flagons; & thirteen various stoneware & glass bottles.
Estimate: £20-30.

38.

Fifteen various LP records by The Beatles, Queen etc; together with five
decorative plates; & three evening bags.
Estimate: £20-30.

39.

A late 19th/early 20th century mahogany writing slope with fitted interior, 19¾”
wide.
Estimate: £30-40.

40.

A vintage-style painted wooden & fabric santa-on-a-sleigh ornament, 31” wide
x 31½” high.
Estimate: £30-40.

41.

Four reproduction advertising signs; & various brass door fittings.
Estimate: £20-30.

Estimate: £5-10.
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42.

A Country Artist’s large limited edition model of an eagle & chicks titled
“Remote Heights” (Ltd. ed. no. 804/850), 13½” high; & a Florence large limited
edition model “Large Owl” (Ltd. ed. no. 3222/5000), 15½” high.
Estimate: £20-40.

43.

Three Country Artist’s large bird models “Ever patient”, 11¾” high, “Hidden
Sanctuary”, 13¼” high, & “Summer Dreams”, 12” high.
Estimate: £30-40.

44.

A cloisonné ovoid vase of white ground & with bright-coloured floral design,
5¼” high; two ditto miniature vases; a gold finish buddha figure; & various
other decorative ornaments, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.

45.

A pair of black lacquered brass opera glasses with case; two reproduction
phrenology busts; a small wall mirror; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £20-40.

46.

An oak pipe rack with nine various pipes; a pair of Lipton’s brass souvenir tea
caddies; five pocket knives, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.

47.

Two vintage enamelled “FIRE” buckets with leather strap handles, 10½” high.
Estimate: £30-40.

48.

A Tasco “200 power” telescope, boxed; & a Marshall “MG15DS” practice
amplifier.
Estimate: £20-30.

49.

Two stoneware flagons “Brooke & Co. Bath”, 17½” high; & “Washbourn
Brothers Gloucester”, 15¾” high; together with various other stoneware flagon,
jars, & bottles.
Estimate: £20-40.

50.

A pair of German lederhosen’s; an Elkington plate matchbox/ashtray; a floral
decorated jug, etc.
Estimate: £20-40.

51.

A 19th century whale jaw-bone & ivory-handled walking stick carved with a fist
clutching a serpent, the spiral-twist tapered shaft with octagonal upper part &
inset lozenge-shaped eyelets; 32” long. (shaft broken & re-stuck approx. 2/3
down).
Estimate: £250-350.

52.

A Chinese rosewood display-top coffee table inset plate-glass to the
rectangular top, enclosed by a glazed fall-front, & on four short square tapered
legs, 36" wide x 18" high x 18" deep.
Estimate: £50-70.

52A. Two Japanned-metal travelling trunks each inscribed "MAJOR WM PODGER",
36", & 28½" wide; together with two fibre-covered travelling trunks, 35½", & 33"
wide.
Estimate: £20-40.
52B. An early/mid 20th century black painted deal travelling trunk with a hinged liftlid, & with wrought-iron side handles, 36 ¾" wide x 20 ¼" high x 19" deep.
Estimate: £30-50.
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ADVERTISING ITEMS
53.

A set of Martell cognac "Grand National Winners" trade cards (25 of 25),
displayed in a glazed frame; a ditto coloured print after Neil Cawthorne titled
"The Canal Turn", 12¾" x 16¼"; & two ditto golfing prints, all framed.
Estimate: £20-30.

54.

Two Royal Doulton Birds of Prey series Whyte & Mackey whisky bottles
"Buzzard"; & "Falcon" (20cl, each with contents), boxed.
Estimate: £30-40.

55.

Seven Martell Grand National winner’s series bar jugs; & two Martell blue
glazed coffee cups & saucers.
Estimate: £20-30.

56.

Two Beswick Worthington's pale ale "Behind every great man" mayor toby
jugs, 9" high.
Estimate: £20-40.

57.

A Martell cognac Grand National 10th Anniversary glass square decanter, 9¼"
high; a ditto set of three horse & jockey commemorative glasses (2002), both
boxed, & two stoneware cider flagons.
Estimate: £20-30.

58.

A Bell's scotch whisky winter warmer gift pack; two ditto bar jugs; three various
character & toby jugs, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.

59.

An enamelled double-sided sign “Smith’s PINEWOOD cigarettes”, 15” x 20”; &
an enamelled single-sided sign “WHITBREAD WHITE LABEL”, 8½” X 7½”.
Estimate: £20-30.

60.

A VINTAGE LARGE ENAMELLED SIGN “S. W. CRISP PLUMER SANITARY
ENGINEER GENERAL REPAIRS SHELLEY ROAD, PHONE 4285”, 30” x 50”.
Estimate: £150-200.

MUSICAL ITEMS
61.

Fifty various promotional demonstration vinyl records.

62.

A Decca Rolling Stones LP record "big hits, high tide & green grass"; together
with five various other LP records.
Estimate: £20-30.

63.

A Chinese violin & two bows (violin 23¾” long), with case.
Estimate: £10-20.

64.

A Hohner “Student VM” piano accordion in black polished case, 13¼” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.

65.

A collection of sheet music & sheet music covers, circa 1930s – 1960s.
Estimate: £10-20.
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Estimate: £30-40.

66.

An Scarlatti piano accordion with black fibre-covered travelling case (slight
faults); & another piano accordion “The Squirrel”, lacking carrying case.
Estimate: £10-20.

67.

A Stentor Music “Stentor Student” violin & bow, 24” long, with case.
Estimate: £10-20.

68.

A Hohner six-string acoustic guitar (Model NC-05); & an Elevation six-string
electric guitar.
Estimate: £20-30.

69.

Approximately two hundred various LP records – pop, country, etc.
Estimate: £10-20.
CAMERAS & INSTRUMENTS

70.

A pair of Tasco "Zip" 16 x 50 mm field glasses; a Zorki "4K" camera; a Zeiss
Ikon "Contina" camera; & various camera accessories.
Estimate: £30-40.

71.

A collection of approximately one hundred various digital cameras.
Estimate: £20-40.

72.

An early 20th century Ross of London brass monocular microscope (No. 8734),
with mahogany case.
Estimate: £30-50.

73.

A set of Betjemann’s of London brass & onyx letter scales inset with two floral
panels, & complete with set of brass weights, 8¾” wide.
Estimate: £50-70.

74.

A Mirador D-80mm spotting scope; a Kova 30 x ditto; a Panasonic Lumix
camera; a Sigma Apo Macro Super 70-300mm telescopic lens, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.

75.

A Vintage Beck of London monocular microscope (No. 13974), with various
accessories.
Estimate: £40-60.

76.

A Stanton laboratory balance (Model C. 28); together with four various meters;
& three projectors.
Estimate: £20-30.

77.

Approximately one hundred various vintage stereoview cards; & a vintage
stereo-card viewer.
Estimate: £40-60.

78.

Forty-six various vintage magic lantern slides – all Indian views.
Estimate: £30-40.

79.

A vintage Mansfield of Dublin brass letter scale mounted on walnut plinth base,
& with seven brass weights.
Estimate: £30-40.

80.

A late 19th century walnut graphoscope by Negretti & Zambra of London, 15¼”
wide.
Estimate: £50-70.
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81.

Seven various vintage Holmes-type stereocard viewers.
Estimate: £30-40.

82.

A large quantity of vintage stereoview cards; & one volume “Stereo Akte
Nudes Nus 1850-1930” by Serge Mazarieff.
Estimate: £70-100.

83.

Two Viewmaster viewers; & three ditto reels.

84.

A quantity of assorted vintage glass magic lantern slides.
Estimate: £30-40.

85.

A quantity of assorted vintage coloured glass magic lantern slides.
Estimate: £40-60.

86.

An Olympus “OM30” 50mm camera; & a Ricoh “KR-5” 55mm camera.
Estimate: £20-30.

87.

Various cameras & camera accessories.

Estimate: £20-30.

88.

Four pairs of field glasses, one pair with case.

Estimate: £10-20.

89.

A Kowa “TSN-922” spotting scope; a Toguard “H45” digital wildlife camera,
boxed; three other cameras; various camera accessories, etc.
Estimate: £20-40.

90.

A Canon “EOS 100” camera with two lenses; & a Nikon “D80” with 18-70mm
zoom lens.
Estimate: £30-40.

Estimate: £5-10.

POSTCARDS, PHOTOGRAPHS, GREETINGS CARDS, CIGARETTE &
TRADE CARDS, ETC.
91.

A collection of vintage family photographs contained in albums & loose; &
various loose motor racing photographs, circa mid-20th century.
Estimate: £20-30.

92.

A large collection of assorted carte-de-visite portrait studies & family
photographs, contained in twelve albums.
Estimate: £60-80.

93.

A Victorian leather-bound small album containing forty-nine carte-de-visite
portraits of Victorian personalities including "Princess Marie of Russia, Prince
Albert, Randolph Churchill, Mrs Humphrey Ward, etc.
Estimate: £30-50.

94.

Approximately one hundred loose postcards, early-late 20th century – British &
foreign views, etc.
Estimate: £10-20.

95.

Approximately twenty various vintage souvenir photograph sets, etc.
Estimate: £10-20.
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96.

Approximately two hundred postcards, early-mid 20th century – views of Bath &
the surrounding area, contained in one album & loose.
Estimate: £60-80.

97.

A quantity of vintage carte-de-visite & cabinet photographs; & five Victorian
photograph albums.
Estimate: £60-80.

98.

Seven various vintage leather-bound carte-de-visite & cabinet photograph
albums.
Estimate: £30-40.

99.

Seven various late 19th/early 20th century photograph albums.
Estimate: £20-30.

100. Thirty various sets of cigarette cards by Churchman's, John Players, & W.D. &
H.O. Wills.
Estimate: £30-40.
101. Various assorted cigarette & tea cards, loose.

Estimate: £30-40.

102. A set of six Golden Era collectors’ cards “The Classic Bentley” displayed in a
glazed frame.
Estimate: £5-10.
103. A part display of Kensitas “Henry” cigarette cards (20 of 50), displayed in a pair
of glazed frames.
Estimate: £5-10.
104. A display of John Players “Dogs” cigarette cards (50 of 50), in a glazed frame.
Estimate: £10-20.
TRANSPORT RELATED ITEMS
105. A vintage brass oval locomotive plate “AVONSIDE ENGINE CO. LTD. BUILT
1933 ENGINE NO. 2003 BRISTOL”, 6½” X 10½”.
Estimate: £30-50.
106. A large embossed silver-plated & gilt metal shield-shaped wall plaque inset
enamelled plaque “LONDON MIDLAND & SCOTTISH RAILWAY COMPANY”,
23½” X 16¼”.
Estimate: £60-80.
107. A quantity of assorted vintage British Rail & steam engine photographs &
postcards.
Estimate: £30-40.
108. A WWII American Army Ziel “3181” brass-cased compass, 4” diam.; a Prescott
(American) automobile air gauge; & three silvered-metal oval number plates.
Estimate: £30-40.
SPORTING ITEMS AND TAXIDERMY
109. Thirty-eight various football programmes, circa 1968 onwards; & thirty issues
of “Football League Review” journal.
Estimate: £30-40.
110. A Kiley “Euro” angler’s box/seat; two fly-fishing rods; various fly-fishing lures,
etc.
Estimate: £20-40.
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111. Thirty-five various non-league football programmes – circa 1970’s onwards.
Estimate: £20-30.
112. Eight various mid-20th century Bath City home football programmes, circa
1949-1951.
Estimate: £20-30.
113. Fifteen various mid-20th century Bath City away football programmes, circa
1956 onwards.
Estimate: £20-30.
114. Five various mid-20th century Bath City versus Hereford United football
programmes circa 1958-1967.
Estimate: £20-30.
115. A Webley & Scott “Falcon” .22 calibre air rifle.

Estimate: £30-40.

116. A Higgins “Professional Duke Sniper” model ash baseball bat; & a Mac Dougal
Junior model leather baseball glove.
Estimate: £20-30.
117. A 1950’s silk Winners of the Derby scarf “Parthia” (1959).
Estimate: £20-30.
118. An Olympus club two-piece snooker cue; & another two-piece snooker cue.
Estimate: £5-10.
119. An 11’3” snake-skin.

Estimate: £30-50.

120. Two taxidermy red squirrels, each displayed in a glazed case.
Estimate: £30-40.

WEAPONS & MILITARIA
121. A WWI BRITISH ROYAL NAVY OFFICER'S DRESS SWORD BY J. J.
RAYNER & SONS OF LIVERPOOL with etched scroll design to the 31" long
single-edge curved blade, complete with scabbard. Estimate: £100-150.
122. A pair of WWI British military issued Heath & Co. of London black lacquered
brass "Hezzanith" field glasses (No. 174886), with leather case.
Estimate: £30-40.
123. A collection of seven vintage hunting horns by Callow & Son, Kohler, & others.
Estimate: £50-70.
124. A display of various gamekeeper’s accessories, in a glazed case, 22½” x
17½”.
Estimate: £30-40.
125. A 19th century Indian cavalry officer’s sabre with 30” long single edge curved
blade & with pierced basket hilt, lacking scabbard.
Estimate: £70-100.
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126. A painted wooden figure of an officer of the “9th Queens Royal Lancers”, 14”
high; twelve late 19th century coloured sheets – French military figures; & nine
cut-out dragoon figures, mounted on wood.
Estimate: £30-40.
127. A large ethnic carved wooden ceremonial spear (w.a.f.).
Estimate: £20-30.
128. A cartridge belt; & ten various shell cases.

Estimate: £20-30.

129. A Masai throwing spear, 70½” long.

Estimate: £30-40.

130. A British 1908 patent cavalry officer’s sword, with scabbard.
Estimate: £50-70.
131. A late 19th century British cavalry officer’s sword with scabbard.
Estimate: £60-80.
132. A WWII ? Nazi police division officer’s jacket & peaked cap; together with two
other peaked caps.
Estimate: £30-50.
133. A WWI 8’ 6½” long PROPELLOR FROM A MARTINSYDE G 1W00 aeroplane,
(confirmed by the R. A. F. Museum).
Estimate: £600-800.
TEXTILES & COSTUME
134. A Scott's of London cardboard hatbox; & nine various ladies’ hats.
Estimate: £20-30.
135. A Barbour black gent's jacket (size L).

Estimate: £20-30.

136. A Barbour International green gent's jacket (size M). Estimate: £20-30.
137. A silk embroidered floral panel made from a vintage gent's waistcoat, 11¼" x
35½", in a glazed frame.
Estimate: £30-50.
138. Twenty-nine various 19th century & later children's christening gowns,
nightgown's, etc.
Estimate: £40-60.
139. A collection of vintage child's clothes, circa 1950's – onwards.
Estimate: £40-60.
140. A collection of vintage baby's clothes, christening gowns, etc, circa 19th
century-onwards.
Estimate: £60-80.
141. A collection of vintage lace, circa 19th century-onwards.
Estimate: £40-60.
142. A vintage Woodrow's of London black felt bowler hat (size 7½"), with a leather
hatbox.
Estimate: £30-50.
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143. A vintage fawn cotton tablecloth with embroidered multi-coloured floral border,
72” x 65”; together with four various scatter cushions.
Estimate: £20-40.
144. Six pairs of vintage ladies’ shoes.

Estimate: £10-20.

145. Two simulated snakeskin handbags; a blue leatherette ditto; & a dressmaker’s
dummy.
Estimate: £5-10.
146. A WWII era north welsh needlework sampler, inscribed “Anne F. Morris,
Abergele, 1940”, with verse, landscape, & wreaths in a floral border, 12” x 9¾”,
in glazed frame.
Estimate: £40-60.
147. A 19th century Chinese silk embroidery panel, the central field depicting
opposing Phoenix amongst clouds & foliage, within a border of auspicious
symbols & scrolling flowers, 52” x 21” over-all.
Estimate: £40-60.
148. An Asian embroidered textile with gold & silver thread abstract decoration, in
glazed frame; 23” x 53½”.
Estimate: £40-60.
149. Three various Guatemalan overgarments; & an Indian silk overgarment.
Estimate: £30-50.
CABINETS
150. A George V silver ladies’ purse, 4¾" wide Birmingham 1915; a George V silver
two handled trophy cup, 3½" high Birmingham 1928; & a set of six George V
silver pastry forks Sheffield 1933, cased.
Estimate: £40-60.
151. A late 19th century/early 20th century Mappin & Webb green Morocco leather
travel case, 14½" wide, part fitted with two silver-topped receptacles; a hand
mirror; a clothes-brush, etc.
Estimate: £60-80.
152. A set of six Coalport china coffee cans & saucers of pale blue ground & with
gold scroll decoration, each coffee can with a silver pierced holder London
1925, with case (slight faults).
Estimate: £50-70.
153. Four various silver two-handled trophy cups.

Estimate: £40-60.

154. A Pelikan (West German) fountain pen; together with six other pens & pencils;
a silver oval photograph locket; & a Mauchline-ware trinket box with view of
"Rothesay Bay" to the hinged lift-lid, 3½" wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
155. A Record "No. 311" bullnose plane, unboxed; & a cribbage box, 5" wide.
Estimate: £20-40.
156. A Waterman fountain pen; a Marksman fountain pen; a Parker Sonnet ditto; a
ditto ballpoint pen; & a treen pen box.
Estimate: £30-40.
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157. An "AA" car membership badge (V261216); a Sekonda gent's wristwatch & a
lacquered trinket box.
Estimate: £10-20.
158. A gent's Coinwatch wristwatch; & a ladies’ ditto, both cased.
Estimate: £20-30.
159. A set of five vintage silver-handled carvers by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths,
cased.
Estimate: £30-40.
160. A Mappin & Webb large brass-cased carriage timepiece with black Roman
numerals to the white enamel dial, 5½” high.
Estimate: £50-70.
161. A late Victorian silver cream jug of semi-fluted design, 3” high, London 1888;
together with a silver fork, & four various silver spoons.
Estimate: £40-60.
162. A set of six George V silver teaspoons with stylised finials Birmingham 1932, &
a set of six Norwegian silver coffee spoons (stamped MH8305), each set
cased.
Estimate: £40-60.
163. A Garrard & Co. of London silver Royal Wedding caddy spoon London 1981,
cased.
Estimate: £30-40.
164. A silver bright-cut teaspoon; two pairs of silver-plated sugar tongs; two silver
plated coasters; & various other items of platedware.
Estimate: £30-40.
165. A mid-20th century Miriam Haskell baroque pearl necklace, 15” long.
Estimate: £60-80.
166. A Georg Jensen of Denmark silver brooch of foliate design (No. 173).
Estimate: £50-70.
167. A Georg Jensen of Denmark silver lamb & ivy brooch (No. 311).
Estimate: £50-70.
168. A novelty silvered-metal dispenser in the form of a revolver, 5½” wide; & a
Morse-code tapper, 5” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
169. A Victorian copper & brass flagon in the medieval style, with scroll handle & on
circular base, 8¾” high; together with a brass mounted coconut cup, 4½” high
(w.a.f.)
Estimate: £10-20.
170. A Stewart Dawson silver(?) model of a standing kangaroo, stamped to tail, 3¾”
high.
Estimate: £20-30.
171. Two Chinese snuff bottles; a Chinese brass ovoid vase, 3½” high; & three
polished hardstone animal ornaments.
Estimate: £20-30.
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172. A Chinese famille rose porcelain side plate with figure scene, bird & floral
decoration, 7¾” diam. together with a gilt-metal & glass rectangular jewellery
casket, 3¾” wide; a bird-in-cage automaton; & two decorative ornaments, part
w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
173. A Staffordshire pottery flat-back spaniel ornament, 10½” high; an eastern-style
pottery vase; two continental-style miniature porcelain cups & six ditto saucers,
part. w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
174. A silver pickle fork, Sheffield 1946; a pair of Elkington & Co. silver plated
circular salt cellars, 2¾” diam.; & a silver plated oval mustard pot, 3½” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
175. A modern brass-cased carriage timepiece with black roman numerals to the
white enamel dial, 4¾" high.
Estimate: £30-50.
176. A carved green onyx model of a seated Buddha, 8” high x 6½” wide.
Estimate: £20-40.
177. An eastern white metal oval tea caddy with embossed stylised decoration,
hinged lid, & on three small feet; 6¼” wide x 6¾” high.
Estimate: £20-40.
178. An eastern bronze inkwell in the form of a caparisoned elephant, with hinged
circular cover; 3” wide x 2” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
179. A Russian brass & enamelled quadriptych, with embossed decoration &
engraved inscriptions; 16” x 7¼” (open), 4¼” x 7¼” (closed).
Estimate: £30-50.
180. A 19th century Indian bronze figure group depicting Shiva & Parvati, 2¼” high,
in metal reliquary case; & a similar bronze standing Buddhistic deity, 2¾” high,
in wooden case.
Estimate: £30-50.
181. A Chinese grey-green jade pendant roundel carved in the form of Budai, 1¾”
diam., mounted between bunches of yellow glass beads & silk tassel below;
another carved green jade roundel, 1½” diam.; & a Chinese carved soapstone
desk seal with lion-dog surmount, 4½” high.
Estimate: £30-50.
182. A bead necklace strung with alternating yellow & black coloured beads, having
triangular beadwork pendant; 13¼” long (possibly Turkish).
Estimate: £20-40.
183. Various items of costume jewellery.

Estimate: £30-40.

184. A Dunhill “No. 70” gold plated cigarette lighter, un-cased; & another Dunhill
gold plated cigarette lighter, cased.
Estimate: £30-50.
185. A Dupont gold plated cigarette lighter, cased.
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Estimate: £30-40.

186. Various items of costume jewellery; two carved ebony elephant models; & a
rosewood trinket box, 6¾” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
187. A 19th century coconut cup, 3½” high, on lignum vitae circular base, 5¾” high x
4¾” diam. over-all.
Estimate: £30-50.
188. Various items of Victorian & later costume jewellery. Estimate: £30-40.
189. A vintage Rone “Motorist” incabloc 17 jewel wristwatch in chrome-plated case,
lacking strap.
Estimate: £30-50.
190. A vintage Mido “Multifort” Super-Automatic ladies’ wristwatch in chrome-plated
case.
Estimate: £30-50.
191. A jade necklace with gilt-metal clasp, 22” long; & a pair of jade earrings.
Estimate: £50-70.
192. A pair of Indian ruby earrings; & two other pairs of earrings.
Estimate: £30-50.
193. Three pearl necklaces; a pearl & simulated emerald bracelet; a yellow-metal
bar brooch inset pearl; & a pair of pearl earrings.
Estimate: £60-80.
194. A replica Breitling aviator’s wristwatch.

Estimate: £20-30.

195. An ivorine classical nude female figure mounted on cylindrical plinth base, 7¼”
high; & three simulated ivory necklaces.
Estimate: £30-50.
196. Two amber bracelets; & a pair of amber cuff-links.

Estimate: £30-50.

197. A vintage Ingersoll diamond set 100m water resistant quartz ladies’ wristwatch.
Estimate: £20-40.
198. An Elgin gent’s pocket watch; three ladies’ wristwatches; a fob watch; &
various items of costume jewellery.
Estimate: £30-40.
198A. Twenty various ladies & gent's wristwatches.

Estimate: £20-30.

198B. Various items of costume jewellery.

Estimate: £30-40.

198C. Three jade pendant necklaces; a jade bracelet; & a pair of jade earrings.
Estimate: £40-60.

DIE-CAST SCALE MODELS & MODEL TRAINS & ACCESSORIES
199. Two Corgi die-cast scale models "Batmobile" (No. 267, lacking Robin
character figure); & "The Man From U.N.C.L.E. Oldsmobile Super 8" car (No.
497), both boxed.
Estimate: £30-40.
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200. Two Corgi die-cast scale models "Ford Zephyr Motorway Patrol" car (No. 419);
& a "H. Q. Staff Car" (No. 358), both boxed; together with various other scale
models, unboxed, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
201. Thirty various die-cast scale models by Dinky, Lesney, & others, all unboxed.
Estimate: £10-20.
202. Seventeen various die-cast scale models by Corgi, Lesney, & others, all unboxed.
Estimate: £20-40.
203. A Franklin Mint scale model of a 1907 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost car, boxed.
Estimate: £20-30.
204. A Hornby Dublo “OO” gauge scale model of a B. R. locomotive “Duchess of
Montrose”; a Hornby “OO” gauge scale model of an L. M. S. locomotive
(6917); a Hornby Dublo scale model “Island Platform” (D1); & various ditto
items of rolling stock, etc., boxed & un-boxed.
Estimate: £40-60.
TOYS, GAMES & JUVENALIA
205. A mid-20th century painted wooden model barn with opening top & front, 17¾"
wide x 13½" high x 17½" deep; together with three dolls; a Waddington's
"Careers" board game, etc.
Estimate: £20-40.
206. Various items of Meccano, boxed & unboxed; a Vulcan "Countess" child's
sewing machine, boxed, & a Merrythought horse baby walker.
Estimate: £20-40.
207. A Thos De La Rue & Co. of London "Bezique And Polish Bezique" card game,
boxed.
Estimate: £10-20.
208. An early/mid-20th century “Mah Jongg” game with box bearing paper label “A.
W. Gamage Holborn, London”; together with three vintage card games, & a
cribbage board.
Estimate: £30-40.
209. A mid-20th century Merrythought plush-covered horse soft toy, 14½” tall; & a
golden plush teddy bear, 13” tall, w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
210. A 19th century French baby-walker, the crimson waist band on adjustable
metal supports with castors stamped “De Lebrun Brevete”; 27” wide x 17” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
211. Various assorted children’s books, annuals, & comics, circa mid-20th century
onwards.
Estimate: £5-10.
212. A 1930’s “Sunny Jim” Wheat Flakes advertising doll, 16” tall; & a painted castiron “Jolly Nigger” money box with articulated arm, 6” high.
Estimate: £10-20.
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213. Approximately eighty volumes “Model Engineer” magazine, circa 2000onwards, & various model making kits & accessories.
Estimate: £5-10.
214. A mid-20th century Lines Brothers push-along dog baby walker.
Estimate: £20-30.
215. Three Railway Series volumes by the Rev. W. Awdry titled: “Duck And The
Diesel Engine”, “Gordon The Big Engine”, & “Percy The Small Engine”.
Estimate: £5-10.
216. A Staunton-type boxwood chess set of natural & ebonised stain (size of Kings
3¼” high), one pawn replaced; together with a set of backgammon counters; &
a wooden games box.
Estimate: £40-60.
217. Four various celluloid dolls; & various items of doll’s clothing.
Estimate: £50-70.
218. A Lesney scale model “Coronation Coach”, boxed; together with various
games.
Estimate: £20-30.
219. Various model kits & die-cast scale model cars.

Estimate: £20-30.

220. An early 20th century coach-built pram/perambulator (black) with spoke wheel,
45” long.
Estimate: £60-80.
221. An early 20th century coach-built pram/perambulator (black) by Millson of
London, with spoke wheels, 58” long.
Estimate: £70-100.
.

POSTAGE STAMPS & COINS
222. “AVIATION HERITAGE”, a six album set of British & Commonwealth
commemorative stamps & covers marking the 75th anniversary of the Royal Air
Force, 1918-1993.
Estimate: £50-70.
223. A collection of G B & foreign loose stamps sorted into envelopes, a quantity of
stamps on pieces; S. G. catalogue (China); S. G. Watermark detector; & a
small framed set of G B fish stamps.
Estimate: £30-50.
224. A collection of forty-four G B First Day Covers, 1965-92, in one album; an S G
“Great Britain Special Stamps” album of sets 1929-82; a few loose covers; &
an empty loose-leaf album.
Estimate: £20-30.
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225. A Collection of G B stamps, mostly used, 1d Red onwards, includes some high
face-values, contained in four albums; a further album of Australian stamps; &
an empty album & stock-book.
Estimate: £50-75.
226. A collection of approximately one hundred & seventy-six First Day & other
covers, mostly G B, 1950’s-90’s; a few packs of special stamps, PHQs, etc.
Estimate: £30-50.
227. A collection of World stamps arranged alphabetically in seven albums/ring
binders.
Estimate: £70-100.
228. Various Churchill & other commemorative crowns, British & foreign coins.
Estimate: £10-20.
229. A William III silver crown dated 16** (worn); a George III crown, 1820 (LX);
three George III half-crowns, 1817, 1818, & 1819; two George III shillings,
1819, & 1820; two George IV crowns, both 1821; a Victorian “Godless” florin,
1849; four silver 3d coins; & sundry other coins.
Estimate: £80-120.
230. A Royal Naval Reserve Decoration in silver & silver-gilt, London hallmarks for
cased; together with various British & foreign coins, banknotes,
commemorative crowns, & a stamp album & contents of G B & foreign stamps.
Estimate: £80-120.
231. No Lot.
BOOKS & EPHEMERA
232. Four vintage bound volumes of "Punch" magazine; together with various
children's books & annuals; & various other vintage books & magazines.
Estimate: £20-40.
233. A 19th century coloured panoramic engraving after T. E. Bowdich Esq., titled
"The First Day of The Yam Custum", 31" x 10¾", unframed.
Estimate: £30-50.
234. Two 19th century leather-bound volumes "The Arabian Nights Entertainments"
(1828) & The Poetical Works of Sir Walter Scott" by J. W. Lake (1830);
together with various family photographs & certificates.
Estimate: £30-40.
235. A collection of assorted street plans, Ordinance Survey maps; & travel books.
Estimate: £10-20.
236. Two 1930's volumes by J. H. Dowd & Brenda E. Spender titled "People of
Importance" (1934); & "Serious Business" (1937).
Estimate: £30-40.
237. A set of three early 18th century leather-bound volumes "The History And
Antiquities of The County of Somerset" by the Reverend John Collinson F.A.S.
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(1711); & another 18th century leather-bound volume by the same author "The
History of Somersetshire".
Estimate: £60-80.
238. Various vintage leather-bound & other volumes.

Estimate: £30-40.

239. An album of Victorian & later family crests & seals.

Estimate: £30-40.

240. An antique hand-coloured map of “Dorsetshire” by Robert Morden, 15” x 17½”;
together with two other coloured maps, each in a glazed frame.
Estimate: £50-70.
241. A mid-19th century volume “The First of April Picture Letter And The Letter”, by
Catherine Sinclair (1864).
Estimate: £20-30.
242. An Edwardian autograph album; together with ten various greetings cards; an
official programme “Coronation of Their Majesties King George V & Queen
Mary, 22nd June 1911”; various items of ephemera, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
243. A late 19th century volume “Round London” (An album of pictures from
photographs of the chief places of interest in and around London), 1896; a late
19th century volume “Pictorial England And Wales”, & one volume “Modern
Masterpieces” (part 4).
Estimate: £5-10.
244. An album of modern foreign stamps, four volumes on stamp collecting, various
other volumes, etc.
Estimate: £10-20.
245. An autographed poem by the poet & playwright Christopher Fry titled “Sea
Anemone” & dated 1938; & a ditto letter dated 1983.
Estimate: £20-30.
246. Two watercolour paintings by Peter Wilkinson – mountain landscapes, 10¼” x
14¼” & 7¼” x 10¼”, each in glazed frame.
Estimate: £10-20.
247. Approximately forty various film publicity photographs; together with fifteen
various movie souvenir programmes; thirty-six volumes of “ABC” magazine,
etc.
Estimate: £30-50.
248. Seventy-nine various movie posters, circa 1970’s onwards, including
“American Werewolf in London”, “9 to 5”, “Life of Brian”, “Blues Brothers”, “Mad
Max”, etc. (all folded).
Estimate: £40-60.
249. Approximately one hundred & fifty various movie posters, circa 1970’s
onwards, including “Crocodile Dundee”, “Sleepy Hollow”, “Scary Movie”, “Dr.
Dolittle”, etc., (some duplicated).
Estimate: £40-60.
250.

Approximately one hundred & fifty various movie posters, circa 1970’s
onwards including “American Beauty”, “Lord of The Rings, Fellowship of The
Ring”, “Unbreakable”, “Frankenstein”, etc. (some duplicated).
Estimate: £40-60.
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251.

“SENSE AND SENSIBILITY” by JANE AUSTEN (publ. 1898), Illustrated by
HUGH THOMSON; gilt tooled red cloth binding.
Estimate: £30-40.

252.

LAWRENCE, D.H. “Lady Chatterly’s Lover, including My Skirmish with Jolly
Roger”, privately printed in France, 1929, blue cloth; & GREENE, Graham
“J’Accuse – The Dark Side of Nice”, 1st Edn., publ. 1982 at The Bodley Head,
soft covers; & another copy printed in Canada, 1982, text in English & French.
Estimate: £40-60.

253.

GOLDEN COCKEREL PRESS: BREBEUF, Father Jean de “The Travels &
Sufferings of Father Jean de Brebeuf Among the Hurons of Canada…”;
double-page frontispiece illus. by ERIC GILL, publ. 1938, number 233 of 300
copies on Arnold’s mould-made paper.
Estimate: £100-150.

254.

WASNER, Franz “The Trapp Family Book of Christmas Songs”, publ. 1950,
First Edition, signed by the author & numerous members of Trapp family, illus.
by Agathe Trapp; d/w.
Estimate: £50-75.

255.

HANDEL, George Frideric. 18th century printed music score for the overture
for “The Alchymist”, circa 1790, re-bound in quarter calf with marbled boards;
“Acis & Galatea”, 1835, arranged by Dr John Clarke, similarly bound (binding
poor).
Estimate: £40-60.

256.

GAGNON, Ernest: “Chansons Populaires du Canada”, 2nd Edn., 1880, gilt
tooled red cloth with pictorial upper board; FRENCHETTE, Louis: “Christmas
in French Canada”, illus. by Frederick Simpson Coburn, publ. 1899; another
copy publ. 1900; & McLENNAN, Wm. (transl.) “Songs Of Old Canada”, publ.
1886.
Estimate: £20-30.

257.

FULLER MAITLAN, J.A. (Editor). “English Carols of the Fifteenth Century,
From a Ms Roll in the Library of Trinity College Cambridge”, (n.d.), circa 1891,
Leadenhall Press, gilt lettered green cloth; BIRMINGHAM ART SCHOOL “A
Book of Pictured Carols”, 2nd edn. publ. 1896; KELLEHER, D.L. “An Anthology
of Christmas Prose & Verse…”, Cresset Press 1928; GILPIN, Eva M. “A
Nativity, Drawn From the Old French Noels & with Appropriate Music”, one of
100 copies, Constable & Co., 1925; & WRIGHT, Thomas “Songs And Carols,
Now First Printed From a Manuscript of the Fifteenth Century”, printed 1847 for
the Percy Society, quarter calf with gilt tooled spine (disbound).
Estimate: £50-70.

258.

ROXBURGHE CLUB: “Songs, Ballads, & Instrumental Pieces Composed by
King Henry the Eighth, Reproduced from the British Museum MS 31922,
Collected & Arranged by the Lady Mary Trefusis, to which is Prefixed a List of
the King’s Instruments”, privately printed by Oxford University Press 1912, for
members of the Roxburghe Club (No. 161); THE PLAINSONG AND
MEDIEVAL MUSIC SOCIETY: “A Collection of Songs and Madrigals of English
Composers of the Close of the Fifteenth Century”, No. 166 of 300 copies, publ.
1891 by Bernard Quaritch; & “Madrigals by English Composers of the Close of
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the Fifteenth Century”, No. 67 of 250 copies, publ. 1893 by Novello, Ewer &
Co.
Estimate: £40-60.
259.

ISHERWOOD, Robert M., “Music in the Service of The King – France in the
Seventeenth Century”, publ. 1973 by the Cornell University Press; ARNE,
Thos. A., “Artaxerxes – An English Opera, As It Is Performed at the Theatre
Royal Covent Garden”, publ. 1765, bound with “Thomas & Sally, or The
Sailors Return”, “Love In a Village”, & “The Maid of The Mill” (disbound);
WOODWARD, Rev. George R., “Piae Cantiones – A Collection of Church &
School Song, Chiefly Ancient Swedish, Originally published 1582”, Chiswick
Press, 1910, vellum bound; ORIANA MADRIGAL SOCIETY – bound
programmes, 1919-22; & four other music-related volumes.
Estimate: £50-75.

260.

ANSTEY, Christopher “The New Bath Guide, or Memoirs of the B-N-R-D
Family”, New Edition, publ. 1788, title page inscribed in pen “W. Spencer’s –
by Christopher Anstey Esq. of Bath”, re-bound in cloth; EGAN, Pierce “Walks
Through Bath, Describing Every Thing Worthy Of Interest…including Walcot &
Widcombe…”, publ. 1819, quarter Morocco with marbled boards; together with
a small quantity of ephemera relating to the Assembly Rooms in Bath, the
famous 18th century chandeliers; & a re-print of “Bath Intrigues In Four Letters”
of 1725.
Estimate: £60-80.

261.

HONE, William “The Every-Day Book, or Everlasting Calendar of Popular
Amusements…Forming a Complete History of the Year, Months, & Seasons, &
a Perpetual Key to the Almanack…”, two vols., publ. 1826-7; LAMBERT, Rev.
J. Malet, “Two Thousand Years of Gild Life”, publ. 1891; BARING GOULD, S.
“Curious Myths of the Middle Ages”, publ. 1872; & RYE, William Brenchley;
“England As Seen By Foreigners In The Days of Elizabeth & James the First”,
publ. 1865.
Estimate: £50-75.

262.

GRAVES, Robert, “Watch The Northwind Rise”, signed by the author,
Creative Age Press New York, publ. 1949 (d/w); DAVID, Villiers “Love In
London2, 1st Edn., 1954, signed & inscribed by the author & dated April 1954,
publ. 1954 by Duckworth & Co. (d/w).
Estimate: £40-60.

263.

DOBSON, Austin, “Eighteenth Century Vignettes”, 1st Edn., No. 91 of 250 on
large paper, signed by the author, quarter green calf with gilt lettered spine &
cloth boards; ROE, F. Gordon “Women In Profile – a Study In Silhouette”, publ.
1970; & COX, Edwin Marion, “The Debate Between Folly & Cupid…”, publ.
1925, No. 230 of 326, signed by the author.
Estimate: £20-30.

264.

BAKER, David Erskine “Biographia Dramatica, or A Companion To The
Playhouse…”, 2 vols., publ. 1782, calf bound, with gilt lettered spines.
Estimate: £50-75.

265.

HAMNETT, Nina, “Laughing Torso”, publ. 1932; SITWELL, Osbert, “ThreeQuarter Length Portrait of Michael Arlen”, signed by the author, No. 220 of 520
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copies, Windmill Press (1930); “Sitwelliana, 1915-1927”, Curwen Press 1928;
& High House Press, Dorset: “Rymes of the Minstrels, Selected From a
Manuscript of the Fifteenth Century”, No. 91 of 230 copies, publ. 1927.
Estimate: £40-60.

END OF SALE

FORTHCOMING SALES
All sales start at 10:00am
VIEWING TIMES:
Saturday prior to sale – 9:00am - 12:00noon
Monday prior to sale – 9:00am - 5:00pm unless otherwise stated
And Morning of Sale

Decorative & Household Sale
Tuesday 9th November
Fine Art & Antiques Sale
Tuesday 30th November
Decorative & Household Sale
Tuesday 14th December
Collectors Sale
Tuesday 21st December
Catalogues available to view approximately one week before the sale at
www.aldridgesofbath.com
Calendar is updated periodically
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